ITALY | ROME

Albergo del Senato
AN UNIQUE LOCATION WITHIN A SHORT DISTANCE
FROM ROME’S MOST POPULAR ANCIENT SITES

T

he Albergo del Senato is a stunning hotel housed in a 19th century Renaisance inspired building designed from the work of the famous Italian
architect Gaetano Koch. Located in the exclusive Piazza della Rotonda
square, guests can enjoy breathtaking views of the Pantheon, and easily

access the famous Trevi Fountain and the well known Spanish Steps. This wonderful
boutique hotel features ornate interiors that perfectly reflect its historic setting. There
are 56, recently refurbished, fully air conditioned guest-rooms including 7 suites. All
rooms are soundproofed and feature fine antique furniture and rich fabrics, writing desk,
safe, mini-bar, large private bathroom and modern technologies. Free Wi-Fi is available
throughout the hotel. For unsurpassed luxury stay in one of the Penthouse Suites, each
with a private panoramic terrace, located on the top floor of the hotel. The suites offer
stylish, refined decor with separate sleeping and lounge areas, and a luxurious bathroom
with complimentary robes and vanity set. Suite Seminario is ornately decorated with
polished parquet flooring, beautiful period-style draped four poster canopy bed, and
contains an original renaissance period fresco on the ceiling, unveiled during recent
restoration work. Breakfast is included, served in the elegantly decorated, marble
columned breakfast room. During the warmer evenings guests can marvel at the panoramic views from a delightful rooftop terrace whilst enjoying a fine Italian wine and light
snack. A large and fully equipped conference room hosting up to 50 people, boardroom
or theatre style, is perfect for business requirements. The Albergo del Senato's reception
staff are multilingual and offer a concierge service to meet the needs of all guests. As a
special bonus, all guests making a reservation through their website using the code
LTI2017 will receive VIP service with a bottle of wine in the room upon arrival.

Albergo del Senato,
www.albergodelsenato.it
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